Unmet Needs Exist In Payer Communications Are Digital Solutions The Answer?
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BACKGROUND

Shortly after the FDA modernization act of 1997, the Academy of Managed Care Pharmacy (AMCP)
introduced the AMCP dossier template to facilitate the exchange of information from manufacturers
to payers to include information beyond the label and later as a method to standardize a consistent
process to respond to payers’ requests with the information needed to evaluate products for
formulary decisions.
Several communication resources were outlined in the FDA HCEI guidance, including an “evidence
dossier” as a medium for communication with payers, recognizing the need for manufacturers
to share evidence in a timely manner and opening up new channels of communication between
manufacturers and payers.1

OBJECTIVE

To understand the current usefulness, benefits, and challenges of AMCP Dossiers in health plan
decision-making and explore unmet needs, gaps, and potential alternatives including an interactive
evidence dossier prototype as an alternative to the AMCP dossier.

RESULTS

METHODS

In-depth phone interviews with 10 US managed care representatives (6 Pharmacy Directors and
4 Medical Directors). Nine of 10 representatives are Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T) committee
members for their respective health plans. Interviewees were asked questions about the current
use of the AMCP dossier and asked to react to the evidence dossier prototype presented to them.
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Current Use of AMCP Dossier

Overall Impressions of the Interactive Evidence Dossier Prototype
Payers were presented with an interactive A majority of respondents appreciated the option of direct
links to new data as a way to see inclusion, availability of realevidence dossier prototype designed to
world evidence and ability to capture new information as it
communicate content that integrates
becomes available.
interactivity and multimedia capabilities to Many respondents noted there is too much information to
find and too little time to review all of the data and this type
facilitate powerful scientific story-telling.

Clinical pharmacists within health plans are typically responsible for summarizing information into a monograph
that is used for P&T-level decision-making (Figure 1).
Figure 1. General Process for Payer Decision Making at US Health Plans2-3
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“I really like [the interactive evidence dossier]. It is hard
since I have so much going on and limited time to
review drugs prior to P&T. I love this format.” – MD C

“Like the new data link to see updated data
and if real world evidence is available and
easy to find what I want to see” – RxD D

“[Interactive evidence dossier] focuses on the
end-user and what they actually need. It has
everything I would want in a P&T monograph.” – MD B

Value
committeec

Additional input may include internal analytical input and medical review.
P&T committee focused on efficacy and safety and makes coverage decision based on medical necessity.
Value committee focused on appropriate use (e.g., tiering, step edits, prior authorization).
Provided with remit and boundaries for contracts and negotiations by P&T and value committees.

“I really like [the interactive evidence dossier] as it
fits with payer needs to facilitate conversation
with plan and pharma” – RxD B

Respondents noted that the
AMCP dossier is one of many sources of information used to prepare the monograph.
“AMCP Dossier is one of many references used to develop a drug monograph which is what is presented to P&T. Clinical
pharmacist assembles monograph.” – RxD D

“Good pictures and graphics are helpful because
you get to bottom line faster!” – MD D

“Pharmacy director presents to P&T. Monograph is distributed beforehand. Pharmacy Director pulls data from AMCP
Dossier and world wide literature review into internal monograph.” – MD A

All respondents liked the interactive design
and ability to easily find information and an
improved user experience.

Respondents indicated that the clinical section is most useful and economic section was the least useful
CLINICAL

“Clinical studies section; section
with literature list at end of all
published and unpublished
studies is helpful” – RxD D

ECONOMIC

“Modeling section [is least useful]
because we do not use that in the
monograph” – RxD D

Usefulness of AMCP and Interactive Evidence Dossier

Payer respondents were asked to rate the usefulness of the AMCP dossier and the interactive evidence dossier
prototype for health plan decision making (Figure 2).
Figure 2. Usefulness of AMCP Dossier compared to Interactive Evidence Dossier Prototype

Gaps in AMCP Dossier
Payers thought the AMCP dossier contained too much information in some cases and was also
missing key information in other cases.

“

“Need dossier quicker and more robust
search of the literature which includes
comparative effectiveness and network
meta-analysis” - RxD A

Frequency of AMCP Dossier Requests
Frequency of ACMP Dossier requests varied.

3 of 10 respondents requested AMCP dossiers
only a few times per year, because alternative
sources of information were primarily used
to prepare the monograph for P&T committee
reviews.

“AMCP Dossier is not timely and [contains] too
much information” – RxD B
“Lack of comparative data and real-world
evidence since manufacturers do not
necessarily update dossier with new
real-world evidence” – RxD D

”

4 of 10 respondents requested an AMCP Dossier
every time a new drug was approved because
it is one of many sources of information used to
prepare the monograph for P&T committee.

Majority of the respondents were open to
Only 2 of the 10 payers surveyed were
receiving a more abbreviated dossier (i.e.- 15-20 familiar with and used the Dymaxium
pages) as the data would be summarized into a FormularyDecisions.com AMCP eDossier System.
monograph for P&T anyways.

CONCLUSIONS

• The AMCP dossier, in its current format,
is a dated resource that has room for
improvement in order to best meet US
payer needs
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• AMCP Dossiers are only one source of
information used in US payer decision
making and gaps exist
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• There is a growing need from payers to
receive information from manufacturers 3-9
months prior to product approval to better
inform patient access decision making
• Digital solutions can help address unmet
needs in payer communications
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All payers surveyed indicated that the
interactive evidence dossier prototype was
more useful than the AMCP dossier.

AVG.

All payers interviewed stated that this new type
of dossier would be useful in their plans given the
ability to incorporate RWE and direct connection of
publications from study information.

Several payers noted the ability to find specific information easily and quickly was helpful. Others
noted the ability to easily copy and paste tables and information into P&T monograph templates as
useful features.

Other Considerations for Information Sharing
Usefulness of off-label information
contained in AMCP Dossier
Most respondents noted that off-label
information is very useful particularly
in specialty areas of oncology and rare
diseases where limited data is available.
Off-label information is less useful for
chronic diseases.

Timeframe to review an early dossier
prior to a new product’s approval

100

of respondents noted they would like to
% see “early dossiers” to better plan and
assess evidence to inform patient access to
appropriate patients postapproval.

3

months

9

months

Majority of respondents reported an optimal
range from 3 to 9 months prior to a new
product’s PDUFA or potential approval date
as the ideal timing for their organization to
review a pre-approval dossier.

“As a P&T committee member I rarely use the AMCP dossier directly, it is one of many
resources used by clinical pharmacists to summarize evidence presented to P&T.
[Prototype] is a 21st century tool that I would welcome using as a direct resource.” – MD C

Evidence Dossier Prototype has Potential to be used Directly by P&T
Committee Members
The evidence dossier alternative resonated with payers surveyed in this study due
to its interactive design, functionality, infographic portrayal of data and ability to
easily find relevant information needed for P&T reviews.
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